Florida Horsemen’s Assoc. 67th Annual
3 Day 100 Mile Competitive Trail Ride February 24th- 26th, 2017
The Florida Horse Park And The Greenway Trails
1 Day 25 Mile on Feb 26, 2017 –
10 IDR/Fun 10/10/10 Mile 40/40/20
RM Tom Florkiewicz       Vet Judge: Dr Kristy Jackson,
Trail Judge Mr. Keith Lapierre  Special Awards Judge: Jodie Moore
Photographer -Tre Wheway

THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS! Tom Florkiewicz, Doug Shearer, Jodie Moore, Maria Florkiewicz, John Shaw, Jean Shaw, Cheryl Van Deusen, Donna Shoaf, Linda Vausse, Ed Green, Chantel Cogdel, Carol Thompson, Shelley Scott-Jones, Dick Wolcott, Robert Bunnell, Joey Krasnoselsky, Donna Curtin, Jenny Kimberly

CONGRATULATIONS to all who completed, especially our SEDRA members!

3 Day 100

Grand Champion:  Maris Ramsay/A Fair Chance  98.5
Reserve Champion:  Penny Staffney/Magnifica Masterpiece  97.25

Best Senior Rider:  Cheryl Van Deusen
Best Horse and Rider Combination:  Yvette Vinton/Teese
Perpetual Horsemanship Challenge:  Robin Malkasian/Am Safe Bet Camille
Best Registered Trail Horse:  Quantum (Spencer McCleery)
Best Arab or ½ Arab Trail Horse  Shakoal owned by Deborah Walker
Mel Viles Hard Luck Trophy:  Nancy Gaynor

Mileage Only Denise Secino/Windstalker, Maria Florkiewicz/Blaze O’ Glory

February 26th, 25 Competitive Trail Miles

Grand Champion:  Jenny Kimberly/Hawk  99.5
Reserve Champion:  Stephany Bishop/Jasper’s Magique Man  99

Best Arab or ½ Arab: Ghazamighty owned by  Vicky hompson
Best Gaited:  Hailey Comet owned by Leah Greenleaf
Best Other Registered Horse Misty owned by Mya Dossat
Best Horse/Rider Combination:  Jasper’s Magique Man
Owned by  Stephanie Bishop
Best Rookie Horse:  Tequila Sue owned by Pat Robinson
Sportsmanship:  Doug Shearer

1st LW Ashley Crihfield/Hamlet  96.375
2nd LW Robin Malkasian/Am Safe Bet Camille  94.75
1st MW Samantha Yates/Zeefas Masterpiece Gem  96.875
2nd MW Deborah Walker/Shakoal  95.375
3rd MW Yvette Vinton/Teese  91.625
1st HW Spencer McCleery/Quantum  95
2nd HW Cheryl Van Deusen/Snake Eyes Leroy  94.75
3rd HW Chris Littlefield/Chiron  90.375
1st LW Elaine Lemieux/Hershey  95.875
2nd LW Claire Duvall/Hailey Comet  90.25
1st MW Vicky Thompson/Ghazamighty  96.625
2nd MW Pat Robinson/Tequila Sue  94.75
3rd MW Donna Normand/UDM Marquee  66.25
1st HW Leah Greenleaf/Kate  96.625
2nd HW Mya Dossat/Misty  96
3rd HW Doug Shearer/Zubie Dew  92.5

Horsemanship:  Elaine Lemieux/Hershey